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Support Y. W.
In Every Way

The Rotunda
We

Dr. J. F. Williamson
Conducts Group

Local Pi (Jamma Mu
Chapter Wins
National Honor

Junior Production Portrays
Typical S.T.C. Student's Life

Freshman Classman
To Be Presented
On Thursday

Virginia Gamma Chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu.
National
social
science society at Farmville has
been notified that its series of
programs for 1936-37 was the best
from among all the under graduate chapters of the organization
in the United States.
Chapters of Pi Gamma Mu are
divided into graduate and undergraduate groups. For Farmville's
chapter to receive such a high
rating among all of the undergraduate schools is indeed an honor. The chapter receiving equal
mention was that of the University of Toledo, which was singled
out for its excellence among the
chapters of the graduate groups.
The winning programs were
built around topics of current,
general .and social interest. Virginia Gamma presented the representation of a national armament conference.
Different girls represented the
varoius countries and attempted
to answer the vital facts before
the nations today.
Pi Gamma Mu. which was established to recognize those students who have shown outstanding ability and interest in Social
Science, and tries to instill in
their minds a scientific attitude
toward all social questions, is one
of the two active chapters that
continue their work throughout all
19 months of the year.
Virginia Acworth, who graduated last June, was program
chairman of the winning project.

Hear ye! Hear ye! Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors,
lend your ears! Would you like a
peep through the keyhole at the
going-ons at S. T. C. If the answer is in the affirmative land
of course it la) come to the Junior
production, "Sister Pat, with apologies to Brother Rat" to be presented in the auditorium January
26. A similarity to the famous
"Brother Rat" <with apologies)
makes it one of the most original
and entertaining productions ever
presented by our "Broadway".
Members of the Junior Class
wrote the script, and the happenings and characters represent personalities of those we know so
well 'not excluding beloved faculty members i. The plot includes

Ruth Lee Purdom. Freshman
class president, will present its
classman, Mr. Raymond Holloday
(Charlie) French, to the Student
Body. Thursday, January 27.
The presentation will take place
during the regular chapel period
in the large auditorium. Officers
jf the class wi:l appear on the
stage with the classman.
The class will remain in the
audience. Classman songs, composed by members of the class will
"omprise a feature of the program.
This is the first presentation of
the Freshman class. When interviewed by a reporter the class
president refused to impart information concerning the theme of
the event. "The presentation", she
stated, "is to be a surprise "
Officers of the Junior's sister
class as elected in October are
Ruth Lee Purdom. of Danville,
president: Esther Atkinson of
Hampden-Sydney. vice-president;
Billie Lewis of Charlottesville.
secretary: and Betty Fahr. of
Richmond, treasurer.

Westminster Choir known as
the American Symphonic Singers
will present a program at State
Teachers College on February 5.
This will be the first visit to our
campus ever made by the distinguished group from the Westminster Choir School which li associated wUh Princeton University.
Over eight hundred concerts in
the United States and Europe
have been given by the Chorus in
the last fifteen years. There are
thirty-two young people of college age in this musical organization Physical fitness is a rigid
requirement,
being
obtained
through intense exercise. Highest
professional training is given
Westminster Choir by its brilliant
conductor. Dr. John Pinley Williamson. He has created an orchestra of human voices and today is rated internationally as
one of the foremost authorities on
choral singing.
Many of the mils at this college
are acquainted with members of
chorus are lcjking forward with
keen interest to welcoming them
as well as their associates to the
campus for so outstanding a musical event. This community is
represented in the chorus personnel by George Walker, son of the
present Dean Walker of Hampden-Sydney.
Among the selections included
on the program are "Ave Maria".
•Tear". "Old Black Joe". Water
Boy", a negro spiritual, and Jerome Kern's "Old Man River."
The visit of the Westminster
Chorus to this college promises to
Louise Walmsley. a graduate of
be among the most outstanding the Class of '36, was elected to
numbers in the Artists Series for the membership of Delta Psi
the year.
Kappa, national honor fraternity
in physical education. Louise is
taking graduate work in Physical
education at George Peabody
College for Women in Nashville,
Tennessee.
The requirements for membership to the fraternity are doubly
hard. There are only a limited
number of persons from each
'Satuiday. February 5, will be class eligible and the girl is only
the date of the Pan-Hel dance," considered if she has grade above
Frankie Bryan, president of the B on all subjects.
local Pan Hellenic Council anLouise was very active in the
nounced today.
extra-curricular activities while
This is the first Pan Hellenic
she was in college, her main
dance to be held in S. T C. and field being in physical education.
it is hoped that the Pan-Hel She was manager of tennis her
dance will be instituted as one of first year in college; secretary of
the most important events of the the Athletic Association her sophwinter season at Farmville in the omore year, and vice-president of
future.
the A. A. her junior year. She was
The dance will be formal and elected president of the A. A. her
there will be a no break dance for senior year. She was an exeach sorority on the campus. Bids offlcio member of the Student
will be extended to the college Council her last year in school.
girls next week.
Louise served on the Town
Girls' Committee, and the Freshman Commission of the Y. W. C.
A. She was treasurer of the Junior Class and sports editor of the
"Rotunda". She was a member of
the Student Standards CommitContinued on Paae 3

Louise Walmslev
Receives Bid to
Delta Psi Kappa

First Pan-Hel
Dance To Be
February 5

Dramatic Club
Presents Trial Play
Acting Apprentices

"The Woman Who Understood
Men", a one act play, was presented by the Dramatic Club Ml ing group apprentices in the auditorium Wednesday night at the
club's regular meeting.
The play was coached by Alpha
Lee Garnett. head of the actinu
group. The cast: Judy, Virginia
Howell; Ed. Jannie Lee Peake:
Susan. Hazelwood Burbank;Mhe
mother, Elizabeth Garrett. and
father. Agnes Sale.
This is the last of this quarter's apprentice plays. The apprentices have completed their
entrance examinations to the
club and will receive bids in the
next few weeks.
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Westminster Choir
Will Present
Program Here

Teac h To

Dr. Moffet Speaks
On China Conditions
Mr. M'Lcdge Moffet. a missionary from China, who has returned
to visit her sister Mrs. Crawford
in Farmville spoke to the geography classes last week.
Since Dr. Moffet has been in
China for thirty years he is thoroughly familiar with the conditions that exist there. He <i.
sed the current problems existing
in China and the possible outof the situation as it now
stands. Dr. Moffet also gave an
Insight Into the life in China and
how different from America
Aftr the lecture. Dr. Moffet answered questions that were asked
from his audience.

three acts. In the first, we will
find ourselves glancing at a scene
in the Rotunda discussing the
coming Cotillion Club dance. What
happens? Well—anything could!
The second act takes place a few
days later. The dance is well on
its way, and the scene takes place
in a student's room during intermission. My-Oh-My what a perfect leading up to a glorious climax! What happens! Just guess.
Of course there is a love affair
■after all, typical S. T. C. life is
being shown to us!i What happens then? Well—you wait and
tell us!
So—for a night full of laughs,
thrills—and who knows maybe
tears, the Junior production will
give it all.

Junior Production The College Choir
To Be Given
Gives Its Annual
Tonight
WRVA Broadcast
"Sister Pat With Apologies to
Brother Rat." the Junior Class
Production, will be presented
Wednesday night in the large auditorium.
This fast-moving comedy will
depict scenes in and around S. T.
C. The Cotillion Club Dance forms
the background, with scenes before, during, and after the ball
being shown.
The cast of the play, which has
been directed by Frances Hutchinson. will include Frankie Bryan
as Pat. the heroine; Lib Wilson
as Kappy. a friend: Clara Nottingham as Sarah, another friend:
and Elizabeth Burke and Army
Butterworth as the comediennes
Songs and a dance will complete the program.

Buy Ticket
For Production

No. 14

Honor Fraternity
For Leadership
Taps Six Juniors
In Chapel
Head of Society
(Jives History of
Fraternity
Six Juniors were tapped Alpha
Kappa Gamma in Chapel on
Thursday. January 20. Those girls
were: Pattie Bounds. Sarah Button. Miriam Ficklin. Charlotte
Minton, Kitty Roberts and Virginia Whitehead Smith,
After an invocation by Dr. Jarman, Elizabeth Shipplett. President, gave the history of Alpha
Kappa Gamma It was founded
in 1928. an honorary fraternity
standing for leadership in womanly service. Its patron saint became Joan of Arc. their ideal. Such
leadership, as was Joan of Arc's,
Alpha Kappa Gamma seeks to attain. The President concluded her
history by saying: "Such leaders
have been found among you."
Pattie Bounds is News Editor
Of the Rotunda, a member of Pi
Kappa Delta. Pi Gamma Mu. and
Beorc Eh Thorn, is vice-president
of Orchesis, a member of the Cotillion Club and is vice-president
of the Debate Club. She was a
member of the Dramatic Club and
Alpha Phi Sigma, a member of
the Campus League, the Student
Standards Committee, and the
membership committee of the Y.
W. C. A., her freshman and sophomore years. She is a member of
Gamma Psi and Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority.
Sarah Button is a member of
the Dramatic Club, Le Cercle
Francais. Cotillion Club, on Freshman Commission, Town Girl's
Committee her Freshman year, on
the Church Cooperative Committee her sophomore year, Gamma
Psi, President of Alpha Phi Sigma.
1 I urer of Y. W. C. A., and is
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority.
Miriam Ficklin is a member of
the Pan Hel Council, on the Chapel Committee, is a member of
Home Economics Club, Cotillion
Club. Assistant Photographic Manager of "Virginian" her sophomore year, Business Manager of
"Virginian" her Junior year and
is a member of Mu Omega Sororit v.
Charlotte Minton is a member
of Qamma Psi, Home Economic
Club. Cotillion Club, Sophomore
and Junior Representative on Student Council, Assistant Business
Manager of Virginian her Sophomore {rear; Photographic manager
of Virginian her Junior year. Publicity Committee of Y. W. C. A..
and | 1111 mbi 1 of l'i Kappa Sigma
Sorority,
Kitty Roberts is a member of
f iamma I' 1 A 1 tant Library Editor of Farmville Quarterly Review her .Junior year; was Sopho-

The College Choir and the A ^^Qf flflgg
'Capella Choir under the direction of Mr. Alfred H. Strick held
its annual broadcast over station
WRVA in Richmond Friday evening, January 21. from 6:30 to
7:00.
The program for the evening
was as follows: "Jesu Joy of Man's
Twenty-five seniors were nomiDesiring" by Bach, sung by the nated by the senior class Tuesday
A Capella Choir: 'Beloved it is night from which ten members
Morn" by Aylward, sung by the win be chosen as the most outsoloist. Miss Irene Leake: "Where- standing members of the class.
e'er Ye Walk" by Handel, sung
The membesr nominated are
by the A Capella Choir: "The Dudley Allen. Virginia Agee. Edna
! Holy City" by Adams, rendered
Bollick. Mary Joyner Cox. Ducky
i by the College Choir: "Quiet" by Davis. Jennie Belle Gilliam. ElizSanderson, by the A Capella abeth Harris. Kitty Jamison, SuChoir: "I Love Life" written by san Lane, Madellene McGlothlin.
Mana Zucca. sung by the College Norvell Montague. Ruth MontChoir: and the Alma Mater, by ! gomery, Libby Morris, Carter Belle
Miss Jennie Masters Tabb. sung Munt. Ruth Phelps. Isabel] Plumby the entire choir.
mer, Marjorie Robertson, Libby
The choir was accompanied to Roberts, Josephine Quinn. Nan
j Richmond by Dr. Walmsley, Miss Seward, Will Scott. Gay StcifTen
Nichols. Mr. Graham. Mr. and Carolyn Upshur and Mary HarriMrs. Tucker. Dr. Potts, Mr, Hol- son Vaughan.
Jingsworth. Miss Bugg, the choir
Pictures of the ten girls chosen
Mrs. Thomas J. Starke, division ; sponsor, and Mrs. Laing as chap- from the twenty-five will appear
historian of the Virginian Divis- eron.
in the last ten issues of The Roion of the United Daughters of
After the broadcast the choir tunda as Senior Personalities,
the Confederacy, has announced was entertained at an informal, Their identity will remain a sethe awarding of two prizes that banquet in the Coffee Shop of the cret until divulged on the editorial
can be won by students of this Richmond Hotel. Guest speakers page of this paper weekly.
institution.
for the evening included Mr. WalThe class will vote for the ten
For the best review of Dr. Doug- ter Bishop, manager of the broad- girls next Tuesday night at elasj
las Freeman's "R. E, Lee" by a casting station, who was introdumeeting.
college student the organization ced by Annette Roberts, and Mr.
will give $15, and for the best re- Charles Houston, the "Side Show"
view by a state teachers college columnist of the "Richmond News
student of "The Development of Leader", who was introduced by
America" by Fremont P. Wirth Frances Steed. The Coffee Shop
$15 will be awarded.
was decorated in the colors of the
Dates for these articles to be college, blue and white. A rose
submitted have not been announ- was given to each person who atHelen Fein Purdue a member
ced.
tended the banquet.
of the certificate class of 1936, won
Those girls making the trip were first place in a beauty contest
Juniors Give Hilarious View Frankie Bryan, president. Frances which was held at Manche in
Steed, vice-president. Elizabeth High School on Friday, January
Of Scene in Dor milor//
Burke, treasurer, Annette Rob- 21. Helen Fern has been a memStarring llullerirorlh
erts, secretary, Caroline Owath- ber of the faculty of the school
mey, librarian, Ruth Curtis Robe- for the past two years.
LeNoir Hubbard as a veritable son, Kathrine Moomaw, Roberta
Helen Fern was veiy active in
smoothie and Margaret Britton Slade, Virginia Agee, Kathryn Ry- the extra-curricular activities of
as an incarnation of Flapper Fan- burn, Bruce Crowell. Yetive Daw- the school during her two years mon representative to student
ny met, giggled and remarked son. Vera Ebel, Marion Raine, here. She served on the Campus council; Secretary of student
about the Junior production in Elsie Dodd, Laura Nell Cralle. League, and on the House Coun- Council, hei Junior year Assistant Literary Editor of Virginian,
front of the stage in chapel Wed- Virginia Lane. Annabell Wescott.
cil as Hall President her Fresh- her Sophomore year: member of
nesday morning.
Pattei Jeffries. Bonnie Avery.
man year and U HOUM President Cotillion Club and the Sing ComAfter prattling and peeping the
her Sophomore year. Her Fresh- mittee; Literary editor of virCharlotte
Morton,
Mildred
two sophisticates revealed
a
man year she m also the class
. her Junior Year: and is
bunch of Juniors in closed study Stone. Julia May Rainey. Eliza- representative to the student a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
hour. Army Butterworth danced beth Sieber. Ruth Carney, Jean Council. Helen Fern was a mem- Sorority.
in and interrupted cramming by Taylor. Eloise Whittley,
Kitty ber of the Dramatic Club, the
Virginia Whitehead Smith has
leading the group in "I Ain't Roberts, Caroline Upshur, Elvira Granddaughters Club, the Ami
pn nil nt of Qamma Pal her
Gonna Study no more."
Ligon, Leah Marsh, Mary Rives; Dance Group, the Cotillion Club, Sophomore and Jumoi
One of Miss Barlowe's pupils,
and the Association of CbikUlOOd ia member ofl Alpha Phi Sigma:
en route to the training school, Black, Helen Hoyer. Llle Poole. Education
A 1
InM Manager of
Ann
Cocks,
Ruth
Phelps,
Jamie
then entered and was resplendent
She was I charter member of Dramatic Club, her Sophomore
in modest blomers and high locks Lee Peake. Mildred Harry. Vir- th H2 club a (l
,lso a real
Bll IMS Manager of Dra°
"
She was revealed as Mabel Bur- ginia Howell. Helen Rief. VirginiaI "
Club thl1 reai Cotillion
Sue
Tuck.
Otis
Goodwyn,
Virginia
member
of
the
Athletic
Aflaocls
ton after some recognizable imiclub. Publicity Committee of Y
Price, Ora Wilson, Leila Fulton, Ition and lne Y w c A l!
tations of her teacher.
Pe,n
*•* ■ membei of Gamma W. C. A . her Freshman year:
From hearty laughs of the au- France Pope. Jane Hardy. Mary
"iii quad for three
'Marshall
Prosious,
Kathrine
UnThita
'•"''' ■Ororttf
dience and vague hints as to what
ol Bai ketbaU this
Elizabeth
LeOrande
She WOO Offt I large number of
is in store for ones who go. the derwood,
Juniors have every right to ex- Virginia Pilcher, Theresa Brink- contestants m the beauty contest real Manager of Volley ball In r
•more year; has been a mempect a record crowd at their show ley. Deane Saunders, Juanlta which was given to ntiM money
■ MBS, and is a mem"Sister Pat with Apologies to Carson. Forrestine Whitticar and for the school's athletic fund and
ber of Gamma Theta Sorority.
for the library.
Martha Etter.
Brother Rat."

Nominates Girls
As Personalities

U. I). C. Offers Cash
Prizes for Best
Book Reviews

Helen Fern Purdue
Wins Beauty Contest
At Manchester
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Y. W. C. A. Promotes
True Womanhood
As Aim in Living

Angela Morgan
Writes Great Poem
Of New Hope

Y.W.C.A. Explains Miller Brand's Novel
"Outward Room" Is
Rated Among Best
Its Purpose And
rood books is one of
Seeks Cooperation theReading
most inexpensive and yet one

GLEANINGS
By
Virginia L. Agee

Angela Morgan has written a
How long lias it been since the first
poem in which she expresses the
of the most pleasurable pastimes strain of "Balancing the Budget" tickled
fervor and optimism that are tyHi.- Y. W. C. A. seems to be the first in pical of her. To look for greater When we become members of that we have today. In our library- our ear drums? Everyone must admit that
are many books that would the tune has begun to be somewhat frayed
[deall Of true womanhood. Always this things: to expect a brighter dawn the Young Women's Christian As- there
when the morning breaks—this is soication, we promise certain be well worth our while to read
One of the most unusual books around the edges. However, in spite of its
group of young women has striven to de- the spirit that has led men on— things to ourselves and to those
of the season is Miller Brand's apparent wearing, the budget is no nearer
this
is
the
spirit
of
optimism.
about
us.
It
is
in
declaring
our
velop the i.est types of citizenship and
Song ol the New World
purpose that we set ourselves for- Outward Room." The story tells the white line which means balanced than
school spirit, among student
I sing the song of a new dawn ward as volunteers to make the of Harriet Demuth's struggle to the earth on which we live is to the moon,
world more livable for others. "We. escape the haunting despair of her
waking.
In this modern age, Ideals cannot be A new wind shaking
the members of the Young Wo- own making and to find happi- the sun, or any other heanvenly body.
men's Christian Association of the ness. Opening in a hospital for the
The
children
of
men.
When the Roosevelt Administration beneglected becausi of the swift way that life
I say the hearts that are nigh to State Teachers College, Farm- insane, the plot develops quickly gan its ove--si/ed task six years ago—the
passes. We must hold to the heritage that
ville, Virginia, unite in the desire and smoothly. Harriet, believing
breaking
she can find happiness in the budget, although not as properly balanced
Shall
leap
with
gladness
and
to realize full and creative life that
Our lor. fathers gave US when they l.uilt
world, runs away and goes
live again.
through p. growing knowledge of outside
as it should have been, was in comparativethis country. No country has ever yet stay- Over the woe of the world appall- God. and to have a part in mak- to New York. Here she gets work ly good shape (that is. in good shape comand makes many friends. Her love
ing this life possible for all peo- for John Kohler finally Hits lit"'
ing.
ed an important world power if her people
pared to the state it is in now). And then
Wild and sweet at a bugle cry. ple. In this task we seek to un- out
despair and brings her that
lack high standards and fear of God.
Sudden I hear a new voice call- derstand Jesus and follow Him." mostofdesired
came
the spending regime, when huge sums
of all things—happiing—
Every day the question is asked ness.
were
appropriated lor different projects
During college days, the ideals of future
•Beauty Is nigh!"
all around us. "What is the purMiller Brand is a new author bearing various sundry letters of the alAmerican voters are being formed, we, M Beauty is night! Let the world pose of the Y. W.?" To all ap- and he Is young. This, his first
believe it.
pearances, people seek to find the book, is receiving many favorable phabet that money has continued to flow
prospective teachers, have a particular imLove has covered the fields of answer to be material, whereas, comments from critics every- f'-om the hands of the tax payers, through
dead.
its true spiritual meaning and where. The New York Times gave
portant job- that of guiding the children Healing
is here! Let the earth re- depth explain themselves in the it a write up that would be the the hands aof the government, and into the
we teach in the spirit of the beat Americeive It,
form of the oath which we take. envy of more experienced authors. Kinds of those who are being aided by the
Greeting the Dawn with lifted In a national association like the "The most peculiar book I ever Alhpabetic Administration.
canism.
head.
Y. W. C. A., which has set its read. Definitely! But it held me
Upon re-election to the supreme office
I
sing
the
song
of
the
sin
forideals and aims so high, it is the to the end." said one of our ,;tuOn this campus characters can best Ingiven,
first speech—began the ditty we have heard
individual's very thoughts and ac- dents.
built by becoming a part of the Christian
The deed forgotten, the wrong tions wnich determine the success "The strangest book I've read so often, balance the budget. It has been
undone.
of the local group. And they are in a long itme. but most fascinspirit of the V. W. If each of us responds Lo, in
the Past, where the dark is the local groups composing the ating, was the comment made by to small task, we must admit that, but the
quirk comes when we realize that the budto thq prayers, speakers and campaigns
risen.
national association which repre- one of our assistant librarians.
Shines the rim of the rising sent a great part of the youth of As has a'ways interested us. es- get is BO unbalanced that it is not likely to
that the V. W. cabinet sponsers then we
sun.
the world today. We are shoulder- pecially when it is made in famwill become better women. To be noble Healing is here! O brother, sing ing a large responsibility. Much iliar surroundings. "Bugles Blow- be balanced for years and years—and then
it!
of the future depends upon the No More" by Clifford Dowdy ll some I
women as the founders of the Y. W. C. A.
Laugh, O heart, that has grieved way in which we interpret our written about Richmond during
In speaking of the Alphabet Adminisso long.
purpose—the way we carry it out. the Civil War. Because we are tration, do not think we are knocking it in
desires, we must accept not only the form
Virginians,
because
Richmond
is
Love will gather your woe and Let each of us. then, accept eagof the organization but its Christianity
fling It
erly the responsibility of helping our capitol ctiy, and because we all ways, but like everything else, it has its
love our Southland, we should good and bad points. Several of the proOver the world in wanes of our Y. W. C. A. realize Its aim.
and unselfish service.
read this book! Intensely interestsong.
ing, it is being praised highly and jects are wonderful and uplifting—such as
Hearken, mothers, and hear them
deserves our attention. Read it! the CCC and some phases of the PWA.
coming—
These are by no means the only
Heralds
crying
the
day
at
hand
The lives of many young men were litTHE ROTUNDA
good books in our library. Books
Faint and far as the sound of
■
rally
saved when the CCC came into exMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
drumming,
Worthwhile records of the week en special topics, travel books and
biographies
are
only
a
few
of
the
istence.
It means a new start to some who
Hear their summons across the for your "must" list include pairtypes
to
be
had.
Visit
our
library
land.
'tad
given
up all hope in the face of utt r
Published by students of the State Teachers Colings "I'm in Dutch with the
Look. O fathers! Your eyes were Duchess" - "Powerhouse" and and look for yourself, and- -read! cleat. Not only that, but it was the buildlege, Farmville, Virginia
holden—
"Good Night Angel" - "Swingin'
ing up of the cry of "save the natural reArmies throng where the dead in the Corn," both by Hal Kemp
HUMOR
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, In
have lain.
sources. The CCC has done much in beauhis band .Victor 25718. 257221
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act Fiery steeds and chariots golden- and
The six ages of women are:
. . . "Duchess" is Hal's own comtifying our country and in the saving and
of March 3. 1934
Safety pins
Gone is the dream of soldiers position, while "Powerhouse" is
CUlturing
the timber growth.
Hair
pins
slain.
one of Raymond Scott's more terFraternity pins
As for the PWA it has aided in the
Sing. O sing of a new world wak- rific swingeroos . . . the tunes on
1937
Member
1938
Diamond pins
ing,
the other disc are from "Radio
building of bridges, many beautiful buildClothes pins
Sing of creating just begun.
City Revels," the flicker Hal made
Pissocicrlod Cblle6iate Press
ings, schools and roads. In some parts of
Rolling pins.
Glad is the earth when morn is for RKO, Saxie Dowell doing the
Distnbutur of
the
country it has worked miracles. In othbreaking—
vocal on "Corn" . . . Benny GoodGivel
Man
is
facing
the
rising
sun!
man
turns
in
a
neat
duo
in
"Loch
er
sections
it is the laughing stock and also
Cblletfiate Di6est
Study in precaution. Never ask
Lomond" - "Camel Hop" 'V 25.I
the
subject
of utter disgust. That situation
717), Martha Tilton handling a a girl how old she is, cause right
off
she'll
tell
you
when
her
birth'tiles
where
it takes a laborer half an hour
Student Feels
fine vocal on the former . . . also da is
y
to
wheel
a
wheel-barrow
of rocks across
recommended is Larry Clinton's
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Need For Flag
Colletr ruhlttktrt RtfrtttnUliv
"The One Rose" - "Oh, Lady Be -College Profile. Hendrix College the road amJ em|)ty u_then take an ^
420 MADISON Avc.
Niv» YORK. N. Y.
Good" .V 25724), Ben Wain doing
CHICAGO
BOSTON
SAN FNANCItCO
Dear Editor:
The average coed . . . Thinks tional forty-five minutes to wheel it back
UIAKOIIM
.
PORTLAND
ii»"Li
When we enter the State the vocals . . . Among unusual that a flat tire is all right if he and reload it.
collaborations
on
BVay
is
that
of
Teachers College in Farmville we
JaCk
the
:ii <• immediately impressed by the Father Jules Goodman 'Harvard
St. MaTy?JniSiS alphabet
, !»hcr are
»n*"*
^^ have
»*■»
°ftheir
ft
Subscription
$1 50 per year school's spirit
'99) and Son Eckert Goodman ^ ^
good—some
proved
.Harvard
'3D
on
"Many
ManOur school has many splendid
Boners
worthlessness, such as the dead and buried
traditions and we soon believe in sions", the very swelegant play
Staff
bUZZard 1S thC inSidC
f
in
which
Alexander
Kirkland
them and respect them. These litfowl
° * NRA—30me are decided failures but have
Editor-in-Chief
Mary Harrison Vaughan tle things, which after all are not
°The King was crowned in West- »ot as yet P™ven such, the Better Homes
so
little,
add
together
to
form
the
her traditions.
Business Manager
Elizabeth Roberts
minster with his sepulchre in his j project for example.
great whole, known as school Our flag is among these treasBack to the business of balancing the
spirit, or by some as our love and ured traditions. Couldn't we get a hand.
Climate is caused by the emo- , , . «,,-..
•• ...
..
,
Associate Editors
respect for her
new ilag. (Our present one is so tion of the earth around the sun. budg*. With all this great spending and
News
Pattie Bounds
During our lives we are taught worm, and show our love and reThe kodak is the bible of the lending going on one can easily see that its
Features
LeNoir Hubbard to love and respect many things. spect by at least lowering it at Mohammedans.
going to take a mightly long while.
Socials
Vera Ebel Perhaps our highest respect of sunset?
—Campus Chat,
Sincerely yours.
Sports
Frances Alvis earthly thingl ll required, and
North Texas Teachers College
A Freshman
Columnist
Virginia L. Agee received by our community and
In China the shameful, bloody war still
One Columnist Once Said . .
rages. Japan announces that if this war
Any minute now Charlie McCarthy
will receive an honorary continues she will be in dire need of men
Dudley Allen. Louise Allen, Elizabeth Burke.
By Liz Carroll
degree from some university. He and funds; China, too, needs money but we
Mabel Burton. Louise Campbell, Liz
won't be the first blockhead so know she has the men—we hope that will
Carroll, Inez Chappell, Bernlee Copley,
Social life and gayety on the nish most of the material for our favored.
be her winning point.
Ann Dugger. Marie Eason, Martha campus are definitely on the lag social gatherings. Our Circes who
While each country is intent on bombing
Meade Hardaway. Marian Harden, Mildred these days Even the lads at H.-S. can lure men several hundred turns in a dynamic performance
Harry. Helen Jeffries. Pattie Jetlnes, 8ara have flint Ml I heir various loves miles to attend a girl break dance . . . the Hollywood Restaurant has each other from the air—raiding, pillaging,
Keesee, Johnnie Lybrook, Mary Mahone. Made- and the local hang-outs for the are a very small minority! Still it closed its doors . . . Billy Rose's plundering—wrecking Chinese territory
line McOlothlln. Marjorie Nlmmo. Clara Not- past few weeks. The throes of ex- may prove to be a very noble new French Casino still has to completely, those innocents from the enopen its doors . . . Rose is taking
tingham, Livian Powell, Helen Rein. Becky animations keep them occupied experiment.
.
.
while
the
fair
co-eds
wander
will
Scott
and
one
of
the
Shana long-shot gamble by present- tire area are wandering around—lost from
Madid■:«•, Ada Sanford, Kathleen Sawyer, Ann
aimlessly
about
like
lost
sheep!
nonite
force
are
"closer
than
a
ing a "book" show in his new spot relatives, cold, hungry, terrified.
Scott, Margaret Shelley. Janelle Shclor. Dibbs
. . . whether or not it will pan out
Prospects
of
a
Pan-Hellenic
quarter
to
nine"
these
days
.
.
.
For this reason the China Travel ServTyree. Vivian Womack. Sudie Yager. Frances dance cause a slight rift in the The Isabel Plummer-Bill Kay ro- hinges on whether the diner can
Hutchison, and Fiances Steed.
dark clouds! However, if Febru- mance flowers and flowers and inhale his soup, concentrate on I.. set ii)) a "human lost and found departary 5th is to be the date of the (lowers . . Ditto for the other the plot and be nice to his date, ment" to help countless thousands of refdance it will probably be memor- half-dozen followers of Eros . . . all at the same time ... Dr. ugees find the relatives from whom they
Typists
only as an affair consplcu- The Problem Club continues to Frank J. Tone (Cornell '91) ref Typist
Marguerite Snell able
Mil by the absence of men. The be the most exclusive organiza- ceived the 1938 William H. Porkin have been separated by the war. Thousands
Assistants
Lillian Anderson PiKA dances at Hampden-Syd- tion on campus . . . Tis rumored Medal of the American Section of of Chinese have registered their names and
Frances Lyons, Mary Hubard, Grace Allen n. \ in. the same week-end . . that the Junior production. Sister the Society of Chemical Industry
addresses and the names and last known
Pittard, Ruth Read and Lois Vassar.
so all who desire dates must seek Pat. takes a crack at practically ... Dr. Tone is more popularly
.-Kewhere. Stretching the number everybody on campus . . . There known as the father of Cornellian addresses of then* missing relatives. Long
as far as possible there might be is a possibility that the spring Cinemaster Franchot Tone who. lines of these iinl'.ntunates await patientManager*
of the opposite sex from play will be given Jointly with the incidentally, is planning an early ly day and night outside the branches of
Assistant Business Manager
Florence I
other IChoall and localities who Jongleurs . . . Isabel Williamson B'way appearance with Joan
Circulation Manager
Virginia Yl
by the grace of gawd and a fast spent the most interesting week- Crawford . . . Michigan's George the agency for the hope of news.
It is this side of wars that we do not
Assistants. Frances Lee Dussow and Iiou Ella back-field
can be prevailed upon end of her college career enter- Olsen has moved his band to La
lo
iAFon.
attend. Whatever the general taining a guest . And lots of Conga . . Austin Marshall, the think of very often—this is the truly huconcensus of opinion may be re- girls, after due consideration. Juvenile of George M. Cohan's
..,,,,,...,.,,.,. , ,.,,.,,. .„. ,.,...,
garding our neghborhood college have decided to give up studying "I'd Rather Be Right", was a man side—the side not advertised nor glorW r.l'.M-.M'A i, JAM an] _(>, um
«e muM oOBOMlS that they fur- and all mental activity for Lent. member of Mask and Wig at Penn. ified!

of all the organizations on this campus.
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Fifteen Girls Book
For Riding Lessons
Coming Quarter

Varsity Team
Meets Roanoke
Business Colle
Friday Night

World Sports

Page 3

Freshmen Open
Ball Season
With Victory

Mary Mahone

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

The biggest sports news of the the relative speeds mechanically.
past week was the BraddockFor the third straight year pitSpecial breakfast menu for
Farr fight. British Tommy Fair cher Carl Hubbell signed the first
this
week. One egg, one strip
sirms to have an evil Genius or New York Giant contract. The
of
bacon,
toast, jelly, buta jinx. In both the match with southpaw who last season led naBraddock and the previous one tional league hurlers with twentyter and coffee
with Louis. Farr lost by a close two victories and eight defeats refor
decision. Those who listened to ceived a two thousand dollar
the Farr-Louis match was sure raise.
Freshman basketball opened its
Unlike baseball, ice hockey is season last Thursday in the ColFarr had won. In the BraddockFarr bout the decision was so one of the lowest scoring games lege gymnasium with a crushing
close that the judges were divided. there is. When the Montreal Ma- victory of 36-2 over Rice High
Braddock is a natural favorite roons beat the Montreal Canad- School. The visitors played hard
Farmville's varsity basketball
because of the fact that he was ians, last week, eleven to seven, in spite of the handicap of a light
team will meet new competition
down and out. made a stratling hockey experts rustled
back team.
when the girls of National Busicomeback, was ousted and seems through the record books, discov"New Sheen"
Freshmen displayed skill and
i since his decision over Tommy ered that the total score of eighness College of Roanoke come
precision as they sank goal after
Farr > to be well on the way to teen points was the major leaghere for a game on Friday, Januthe top again. Public sympathy ue's highest. Previous high was goal. The guards were successful
ary 28. Practices have been held
in holding Rice to one field goal Third Street
Phone 355
always goes to a game fighter. an eight to eight tie.
each afternoon in preparation for
High scores for the current ma- which was made in the last quar- Where College Clothes get the
There has been talk of a return
ter.
this, the first game of the season.
Braddock-Farr bout and Brad- jor league professional
hockey
highest degree of cleanliness."
The substitutes entering the last
dock has also been offered anoth- season are the Boston Bruins with
This Roanoke Colleges' first seaer fight with Maxie Baer from a total of thirty-two points in half played an exceptional game,
son in Inter-Collegiate ball games.
whom he won the championship twenty-three games. Low scorers continuing to pile up the score to
They are said to have a well orin 1935. Braddock has put off giv- are the world champion Detroit sweep the team on to victory.
ganized team. The game will start
No one girl was accountable for
ing his answer until he can con- Red Wings, with a total of thirpromptly at 8 o'clock.
the
large score, although there
sult
his
wife.
Whether
Braddock
teen
points
in
twenty-five
games—
One more game is added to the
"The Convenient Store"
fights Baer or Farr it is most prob- an average of a little over a point were several brilliant performansix games already scheduled,
ces during the game. The Freshable that if he wins he will be a week.
When the team goes to New York
Farmville, Va.
given another crack at the Brown
At Adelaide. Australia, ambi- men played with perfect team- High Street
on February 9. they will play
work
which
had
been
built
up
in
Bomber.
dextrous
Jack
Bronwich
trounced
Notre Dame Womans College in
In Madison Square Garden. Donald Budge. Wimbledon and the grinding practices day after
Baltimore as well as Panzer Col- Athletic Association
day through the fall.
lege of Physical Education in East i Spomers I ing / ong
Henry Armstrong. California's United States Singles Champion
6-8, 6-1. 6-3. It was Budge's fourth
Again on Monday, the opponOrange. N. J. and a school in Tournament in Rec
world featherweight champion, defeat since November.
ents, Farmville High School, sufNew York City. The trip will last
In Los Angeles. Tennist Elles- fered at the hands of the FreshMaybe you've noticed some of knocked out Enrico Venturi, lightfour days the girls will return on
than agile armed dames "hitting weight. The Italian claimed a foul. worth Vines beat Fred Perry 4-6, men who were victorious with a
Sunday. February 13.
On February 18. William and j and chasing" down in the "rec" ; but the New York Athletic Com- 13-11, 8-10, 6-2. 6-3 in the open- score of 48-12. The passwork of
Mary College will come here for °' nights right after dinner. Liza : missoin—whose rules ignore low ing encounter of their second year the winning team was particulara game: Farmville will meet Black- ' Wise and Theresa Graff and Ar- blows—impounded Venturi's purse of coast to coast professional barn ly outstanding.
stone College there on February "»' Butterworth and Margaret of $6,150 to investigate a charge storming. This year's tour has a
Freshman basketeers who playnew promoter and a new mode of ed in the two games are: N. Hub25. Varsity basketball season will Brit ton are really taking it earn- that he was faking.
In New York City. Fiances J. pay. Instead of Francis T. Hunrs,ltv as a part of
tnelr
dally
come to a close on Founders' Day,
bard >Capt.), E. Hillsman, V.
March 4. when the game with "rhythmical activities", in fact. Ryan, husky Columbia University ter, the promoter is Chicago's Crute, R. Courter, M. Grainger. Gifts of lasting remembrance
We're speaking of ping pong, Junior, tossed the twelve pound Jack Harris, promotion chief of J. Smith. M. Edmondson. L. Ewell,
Harrisonburg will be held.
that spirited table game that gets shot putt to a new indoor world's the Wilson Sporting Goods Com- and A. Altomare.
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
your arms, legs and body keyed record of sixty feet, seven and pany. The mode of pay—to stimuup to the point of real "muscle five-eights inches—one foot, four late competition and quell susactivity." -and your emotions, and one half inches farther than picion of collusion after they finThe soda fountain boys who
■.veil,
'tis justt plain fun. they say. the six year old mark of Leo Sex- ished all even last year—is a bo- have been called "squirts" and
Continued Irom Paac t
nus for each victory iin addition "soda jerkers" will adopt a new
It won't lie lust play now. Ac- ton, Olympic Champion.
Setting a new course record of to salary and a bonus for the name for their profession. It
tee also. The Monogram Club cording to someone's suggestions,
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
under
par— greatest number of victories at stands to reason that if underrecognized Louise for her sports he Athletic Association
will sixty-seven—five
Sammy
Snead,
of
White
Sulphur
the
end
of
the
seventy-five
match
ability and Pi Gamma Mu elected I sponsor a touranment in ping
takers are now "morticians" and Expert cleaning, repairing and reher to membership because of her pong during February. Girls who Springs, West Virginia, won the season. To the victor goes a pos- the corset fitters who help you
modeling
interest in history and the social are interested in competing are three thousand dollar Bing Cros- sible thirty thousand dollar tour to regain your old form are known
by
golf
tournament
at
Delmar.
with
Donald
Budge
next
year
if
sciences. Alpha Kappa Gamma to sign on the dotted line of the
as "corsetieres" then why not call Main Street
Opposite P. O.
tapped Louise because of her lead- bulletin board. Eliminations will California for the second straight Mr. Budge turns professional.
the fountain boys "fountaineers".
No longer will amateur tennis
ership abilities. She was also a be made till the champion is de- year. His thirty-six hole score was
Phone 98
players support themselves on exmember of Alpha Sigma Alpha, ii'imiiu'd. The bouts must be one hundred and thirty-nine.
Marion
Bowles.
Margaret
Clark.
To settle the question of the i pense accounts. In Miami last
social sorority, and the Cotillion played off before March 4. Get
I difference between the baseball's week the United States Lawn Lula Easter. Rose Farley, Emma
Club.
busy, girls!
I newly adopted by the two major, Tennis Association ordered that Mason Warriner. {Catherine Hall,
leagues. Clark Griffith, president tournament costs of each player Marion Hodnett. Julia Jamerson.
' of the Washington Senators, turn- must be itemized and barred Beulah Jones. Ercelle Jones. Juaed to the government. He asked -lump sum and round figure" ex- nita Morgan, Willie Moyer. Frances Rucker, Edith Smith. Editli
the Bureau of Standards to test pense payments to amateurs.
Tinsley, Nancy Vaughan. Mildred
Pl'RE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Willson. Lois Gilliam. Margaret
discussion, and some of the col- Mitchell. Dorothy Ellington, Marleges may be visited in the Spring. jorie Easter. Edith Crone, Bile
Perfumes—Toilet Article*
The following are members: Wills. Marjorie Wood and Jente
Virginia Beaver. Ann Borum, Wilkins.
Quality—Price—Service
Fifteen girls are booked for ridin glessons for the coming quarter. Horseback riding is being
offered in S. T. C. for the first
time this year.
The eight horses, owned by Herbert C. Pulliam of Appomattox
are stabled several blocks from the
College. The old Hampden-Sydney road and trails In and about
Longwood comprise the bridle
paths. James C. Langran Is instructor.
Girls who ride for pleasure may
secure a book of twelve tickets at
the cost of ten dollars. Thirty
regular riding lessons are offered
for twenty-five dollars.
Among girls receiving instruction in riding are Mary Jackson.
Peggy Young. Jean Clark. Margueritte Russ. Margaret Black.
Marie Eason. Mary Allen Peters.
Ruth Sears, Rose Allen Higgenbotham. Mary Wilson Clarke, Eugenia Jolly. Florence Bress. Elizabeth Butler. Isabelle Plummer.
and Nancy Hopkins,

Seven (James Are
Now Scheduled
For Season

Team Sinks Goal
After Goal

15c

Three Cheers For

Lindsey's

CLEANERS

G. F. Butcher Co.

Martin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry

Gets Hid

KLEANWELL

BALDWIN'S
Present
THE FIRST

Smart New
SWEATERS
FOR 8PRINQI

%
"

New life for your wardrobe —
lightweight sweaters with short
sleeves -new necklines and smart littie belts.

$1.98 *nd $2.98
All the Very Newest
SPRING HATS
PILLBOXES!
TOQUES!
TURBANS
IIAI.OS!
Heart-melting little hats
wit li an innocent air, yet
they spell saucy sophistication.

$1.95 ' $5.95

Gray's Drug Store

Twenty-seven Amelia
High Sehool Girls
Organize Club

This year the librarian of the
Amelia High School library has
been visiting throughout the county with the endeavor to extend
library service into the various
praded schools. Since the new
teaching methods based on the use
of varied materials have supplanted the old type of teaching, involving the use of only a few textbooks, circulation of material is
the most necessary in the schools.
Through these visits the librarian has found that in every instance there is at least the beginning of a good library collection.
Some schools have been more fortunate than others in securing
funds with which to purchase new
books. However, every teacher has
adopted as one of her aims for
this year that of adding to her library a group of worthwhile books
that will enable her teaching to be
more vital and more appealing to
her pupils.
The book collections, so far,
have been prepared for circulation
by putting into effect the same
system that is used in the Amelia
library. Since the teaching duties
of the one-room teacher are in
many casse so heavy, a pupil libra has been appointed to take
charge of this work. Also, the
teachers throughout the county
are bringing their worn copies to
the Amelia library for repair and
mending.
Future Teachers Organize
Twenty-seven pupils at the
Amelia High school who expect
to become tMOlMMi recently got
together and organized a club.
They named this club the Student Teachers' Club
Lois Gilliam ha sbeen elected
president of the club; Mildred
Wlllson. vice-president; and Jessie
Wilkins, secretary. Mr. Helms is
the sponsor of the group. M
ings will be held each week for

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

DAVIDSON'S PHOTO STUDIO
Special This Week Only
1—8x10 and proofs
0 -| (\(\
$2.00 value only
«P 1 »vll
For Appointment—Phone 1615

Get Your
HOLIDAY
GOODIES

DAVIDSON'S

From the
White and Brown and While Oxfords

A & P FOOD STORES

Crepe and Leather Soles
C to AAA wide. Sizes

8 to 8

$2.98 * $3.95

PHOTOGRAPHS
We are running a special the next

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

two weeks in Miniatures.
Phone ua

Charge It If You Like

CROWDER'S
STUDIO
Over Wade's Store

ECONOMY DRESSES

PRINTS—NAVY-PASTELS
They're really pretty tOO. Advance show- fl*pf (\/\
inK of Spring styles
«PeJ.*/ x

Electric Shoe Shop

Mojud Hosiery. New irridiscent
shad<

It's smart to buy good shoes and

dorothy may store

79c

then keep them repaired
MAIN ST.

PABMTHXI
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ttttJSZm? Bounds, Gilliam
Madmc isclle Hummingbird from Attend V.P.I.
Buzzardsvillc created quite a fulor among the msmbers of Congress when they were holding a Saber Club Dance

Major Group
To Present
Child Classic

Martha Williams
Weds Wat Fugate
In South Boston

Others Visit
And Go Home

Daily Mats at 4 P. M
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c
Wed -Thurs.. Jan. 26-27
MYRNA LOY
FRANCHOT TONE
ROSALIND It I SSI.1.1.
"MAN PROOF"
"King Without a Crown"
Kii.-Sat., January 28-29
IOBL McCREA
TRANCES DEE
HOB BURNS
"WELLS FARGO"
Paths News
Mim.-Tues.. Jan. 31-Feb7 1
DOROTHY I.AMOUR
JON HALL
"TIIF. HURRICANE"
"Candid Camcramiiniacs"
News
Next Wed -Thurs.. Feb. 2-3
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

Martha Williams of South Boston, former student here, will bocome the bride of Watkins Fugate. head coach at Thomas Jefferson High school in Richmond,
in the South Boston Presbyterian
church Thursday afternoon, January 27.
Only members of the two families and close friends of the couple will be present at the ceremony. After the wedding, they
will take a short trip, and Mr.
Fugate will be back at school
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fugate will make
their home in Richmond.

jam session in the College Audiorlum Saturday night. They
(luted and carried on in a very
unusual way. Two of the gentlemen became ardent suitors. Of
SOUrsa the President, members of
During the past week-end. there
"Little Men" directed by Clare
Congress, and the Judges of the was a mad scramble as 150 girls
Tree Majoi will be played In B
Supreme Court were not actually paused for a moment to place
T. c. auditorium on February '-'
in our midst, but it was a very "going-away" slips on file in the
under the au picea of the Woclever "take off staged by the home office before dashing hither
man s Club oi Parmvllle,
Senior Class for Sing.
and yon for a happy-go-lucky,
The novel "Little Man" •■'••'
Who would think of Liz Carroll care-free time in some other port.
written by Louisa M Alcott as a
as President of the United States?
Pattie Bounds and Jennie Belle
sequel to "Little Women." She
There is now no doubt about her Gilliam attended the Saber Club
plaied 'in action In ■ boy'a ichool,
qualifications. She can say "my Dances and boxing matches at
and depicted her i II at Jo In the
friends" better than our own Mr. V. P. I.
character of It* sympathetic misRoosevelt. And can she fish! It
Alma McCann and Frances Ste.,,
[t wa i wry natural setwould be well for the head of our ger visited Elsie Parker at Blackting for two MI mi Her father.
nation to continue to practice else stone College.
Bioson Alcott had lust such a
Liz might beat him at his own
Rachel Kibler. Ruth Winstead
chool In Boston Jo'a profeasorGeoffrey Household's The Third
sport,
Elizabeth
Robinson
who
and Cathrine Phillips spent the Hour offers a particularly enticing
husband In the book la patterned
If
ever
Congress
is
in
need
of
plays the part of Nan in "■-itweek-end in Crewe.
after him Louisa waa herself ■
combination:
vivid characters.1
someone to ftllibuster. Will Scott
tic Min
Jane Powell was the guest of striking situations, and unusual
school teacher until at thirty-six
would be just the person, Not onshe nut her first great
success
Harriete Vaden at her home in
ly was she almost as ardent a Richmond. Others going to Rich- ideas. In this international novel,
with the publication of Little
the author has attempted through
suitor in persual of Madmoiselle
mond were Ora Wilson, Elizabeth
Women
Hummingbird as Ruth Montgom- Butler. Margaret B. Baily. Beverly his characters, drawn from seveIn the boys school kept by
ery, but she could sing louder and Sexton, "Tizzie" Rawlings, Eliza- ral nationalities, to show that men
Professor Hliaer and his wife, the
and women everywhere are funlonger than any other represenbeth Sieber, Virginia Pilcher, damentally the same. Mr. Housechildren received excellent traintative.
"Bill" Stone, Kathrine Gray.
ing and the care of the underhold has kept before him the reaThe Judges. Members of Constanding mother of the school faRebecca Bland. Mary Barclay. lization that human nature is lit' gress, and the President were unForrestine Whitticar journeyed to tle affected by country. Whatever
mily Bach Saturday night the
able to decide what should be Hilton Village.
happens in the story happens to
boys were allowed a ilftoen minDr. J. L. Jarman was one of done with the money in U. S.
ute pillow Oghl which Mrs Bhaer
a living personality.
Several
girls
went
to
Danville
as
c\in entered sometimes. On one tin many distinguished state offl- Treasury. Congress and the Su- usual. These were "Tony" AnBut Mr. Household hasn't once
Saturday night last before the Clala who attended the Inaugural prme Court were in a contrary thony. Frances Steed, Marion attempted to "preach". Perhaps
pillow Rghl a thin ragged little Reception for Governor Price on mood and insisted upon saving it Raine, Bruce Crowell, and Ruth
that is one of the most charming
boy knocked on the door. He was j Wednesday. January 19.
This, however, was not agreeable Lee Purdom.
things about his book. It offers a
The
affair
was
marked
by
u
'
to
Mr.
President.
It
was
final
y
dea
Nat from the slums of Boston,
"Lina" Willis spent the week- basic idea, the solution of which
who had played a violin in a tha ceremony and splendor which cided that the best thing to do end in Fredericksburg with her the reader himself may decide.
waJ
street band before being sent to accompanies an inauguration of
The style of writing which the
mother.
i In school by a friend of Mrs. a Virginia Governor.
author uses is excellent, and those
Grace
Allen
Pittard
and
Livian
Bhaer Nat's life at Pliimfield was
Many alumnae ot Farmville also
who appreciate good fiction will
Powell went to Emporia.
very dim-rent fiom anything he attended the reception. The wife
undoubtedly like It.
Helen Callihan and Juanita
had ever known before, He had of the State Treasurer, a sister of i SoroHtV Grades
The Moon Is Making is a story
new rules to learn, and he gained the Attorney General, the wife of
Callis trucked off to Mathews.
of deefct. The principle characa sense of honor and the act of the Adjutant General, the wife of
Margaret Godwin seems to find ters, with one exception, are avaliving With people, Nat developed the Associate Professor of Law at
Williamsburg very magnetic. She ricious and domineering. Miss
in his violin playing to such an the University of Richmond, and
The committee for averaging went back there again last week- Jameson's use of the omniscient
extent that it was arranged for wives of two of the members of j sorority grades have announced end!
point of view is perhaps overdone.
hini to play before a great vio- Parliament were among them.
j the following averages for the fall
Elizabeth Morris stayed with She tells too much about her
linist in Hoston.
As Governor Price was a former quarter 1937: Mu Omega. 1.879; her cousin in Fork Union.
characters, instead of letting us
The play Closes with Nat's look- pupil of Dr. Jarman when he was Alpha Sigma Tau. 1.777; Gamma
Others and their destinations see for ourselves.
in:' forward to going to Boston at Emory and Henry college. the i Theta. 1.769; Delta Theta Alpha, included Irma Carpenter. Janelle
Other new books well worth
and having hmi pour out his hapi.iion held particular interest! 1-755; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 1.684; Shelar. "Liz" Shiplett, Virginia your reading are Farson's Transp
piness: no one doubts the possi- for him.
' i Kappa Sigma, 1.583; and Al- Whitehead Smith and Jean Scott; gressor in The Tropics, Lewis'
bility of his proving lo In' a world
pha Sigma Alpha. 1.514.
Roanoke.
Prodigal Parents. Martellis' Italy
genius some day.
Miss Florence Stubbs, advisor
Ada Sanford. Jane Hardy, Ruth Against the World, and Jarrett's
to the Gamma Theta Sorority is Emma Chambers. Blackstone: The Silver String.
chairman of this committee, fol- Esther Atkinson, Hampden-SydShu/ Preaenta Owattvta
lowing Miss Leola Wheeler who ney; Perrye Smith. Goldsboro;
At Others Sat Ua
was last years chairman.
At Our Very Wdrst
Patsie Smith. Norfolk.
The Mu Omega sorority has held
Girls going home were Marguehe ftrst
1
I Olive T. Her, advisor to \ t
P ^ >" the sorority ave- rite Snell, Elizabeth Tindall. Eli"(i WOUld sonic power the glftie
rages
for
the
past
three
years.
lie as
the Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Pi
zabeth Kent, Fannie Lee West,
in see ourselves as Ithera see us." Kappa Sigma entertained the acErna Dickerson, Mildred and KaWe did net a birdseye \lew ofltives and pledges at her home on
therine Habel. Jacqueline Beal.
ourselves as the faculty sees us' Friday evening. January 21.
Ruth Curtis Robeson, Carolyn
in Chapel at Sine Saturday night
The Mu Omega sorority enterFord, Kathleen McCann. Virginia
We saw ourselves rushing into tamed members and pledges at a
Richards, Army and Betty Butterthe auditorium several minutes tea Sunday afternoon, January
Elizabeth Butler was elected worth, Nan Seward and Marjorie
after the Chapel bell had nine. 2A. in the Chapter room. Besides
Wicks.
pushing anil pulling others out of the actives and pledges Miss secretary of the Granddaughters
tin way and stumbling over other Leola Wheeler, faculty advisor and 1 Club last Wednesday night to fill
lhe
vacancy left by May Terrell. V, M. I. Arrives Here
girls' feet to gat to our seats lo Mrs. Walter Fitzpatrick, patron.
jwho did not return to school this And Leaves Carnations
mad, with squeals of delight, those were present.
Miss Oraes B. Moran. faculty term.
ail Important letters from the
On Chosen Ones
Jims. Hills and Toms of mil ac- member and advisor of the Alpha
After the election Elizabeth
quaintances,
Chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha. Burke, the president of the GrandHow much have we heard about
As the strains of Alma Mater eniertained the chapter at tea daughters Club, urged each mem- the "language of flowers". S. T. C.
are played, now loud, now sur- Baturday afternoon at five o'clock her to try to have her mother has a new meaning for pink carprisingly s(>it i>\ ifr Btrick, oni at her home. Besides the active visit the school on Founder's Day. nations—V. M, I. Lee's birthday
by one we straggle lo our feet as members, the pledges and Miss March 5. The Club is planning to resulted in quite a few left shoul
one lone Senior marches down Mary Elizabeth staples of Lynch-.give a tea honoring the mothers der's carrying a burden of a pink
that can be here on Founder's carnation, the hearts under which1
the aisle We Sing out with gUStO burg wen present
The plate was very attractively Day.
aeeminglj trying to make up foi
were rivaling a steam pump.
arranged with croquettes, potatoe'
the absent one
Next year we'll have to see that,
Again Mi Btrick strikes the chips and hot rolls.
S, T. C. gets a holiday the same
piano Miss Purdom lifts her batime V. M. I. dies. It will be bOl
ton, and two or three chords later
ffOU DOM He Snore
much more convenient. Mast of
Call N- U i Deliver—Tel. 200
we begin, some ringing one hymn
Moe—Who is that man stand] the lucky girls took the day off
some another, and some still ■ ni" on the postoffice steps snapanyway,
especially
after
their
A love of books and good literathird while others remain seated ping his lini-.e:
ture is one of the marks of an own special uniform arrived.
ami laugh and talk over comUniforms
were
everywhere.
Joe—That's a deaf-mute with educated person, according to
pared lettei
or the morning the hiccoughs
Miss Ruth Current, state home Shannon's looked gg if the army |
"funnies' The more considerate
demonstration agent at North had given a call for recruits.
ami conscientous work cross-word Side doors- probably commenting Carolina State College.
Smiles and happy faces were evCandies. Cakes. Fruits
PUZSM
I" idd tO the bedlam a
I think WS ought to have better
"Many of our home demonstra- i rywhere. too.
and
dignified Senioi comes rushing In conduct m Chapel, everyone else tion club women over the State
with a p ickage and half the stu- was making so much noise I like good books." she continued.
dent body turns i" watch her couldn't make my roommate un- "but often they don't have a
FANCY GROCERIES
SPECIALS
c^n It chattering as she does and denrtand , word , s.lKl and fur. cnancp ,0 „et the books tn
Eat Southside Home Made Ice
breathing fort^ mlamaUona of ,,„.,„„„,. , „mldll, ,.V(,n ,.,,ad my would like t0 read
Cream
surprise and admiration as thi lettei 111 peace "
"For this reason, we are trying
content-, are finally reached
15c Pt. oi.uanteed made with
to establish home demonstration
Mi I Iralngei uses tO make an
fresh cream
club libraries in the different
announcement about BngMah 101
Bounties
Some
have
been
estabHot
I
ml,;, Sundae 10c
while l)r Nankins, with hand on
lished already, but many more
head Itl iki
I1 e DOM Of Napolare needed."
eon QI somebody
Flowers for all occasion*
After it is :iii ,,\ei we breath
At various club meetings. Miss
Current added, some of the womheavy ilgha of reliel and rush
PHONES 181-273
5—10—25c STORE
en make reports on books they
pell-mell out of the forbidden
have read, and in this way the
others are given a chance to
learn about more books than they
would hats importunity to read JOHNS MOTOR CO.
in full by themselves.
FARMVILLE. VA.
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CABS
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS 8ERVICE
"Can you drive with one arm?"
DODGE TRUCKS
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
"You bet "
We
"Okay, have an apple."
■ggfgg All Make, of Cars

Woman's Club
Sponsors Play

EACO THEATRE

"The Third Hour"
Is Vivid Novel

Dr. J. L Jarman
Attends Reception
Honoring Price

CLASS OASLB
IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
Jimmie Fidler's
"Personality Parade"

C. E. Chappell Co.
Visit Us For the
liest Fountain Service

Know nail over the state for
its hospitality to collect- stui , . .
"'1"''-

(

Mu Omega Leads
Sorority Grades
For Fall Quarter

Advisors Entertain
Sorority Members;
Mu Omega Has Tea

Verser's

Elizabeth Butler Is
Secretary of Club

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET

MEN'S

Phone 360

HABERDASHERY

PATRONIZE

W. R. DRUMELLER

R se's

WILLIS
The Florist

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

On the Corner

Pure Thread Silk Hose
Real Sheer
69c Pair

L

SI win in m s

Patterson Drug Co.
at
Money-Saving Prices

COLLEGE SHOPPE
For
! Special for S.T.C. Girls Drugs and Toiletries
Hot Fudge Sundaes Expert Prescription
Service
Delicious—10c
Clean Fountain

More Libraries for
Rural Communities

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

,.
, ..
.
...
X
alentine candy on display

Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
23g Main Street

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville, Virginia
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP
From Old to New With Any Shoe
Highest Grade Materials Used
Third Street
Farmville, Va.

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring, Cleaning, Preasing
PHONE 203

<

